Co-branding Instructions
for Agents and Brokers

A pipe burst in Ramona
and Tom’s home while they
were away on vacation.

Meet Ramona and Tom:

Meet Rick and Sue:

Meet Sonja:

Pipe burst results in water
damage to home, delays
retirement by 5 years

Trampoline Accident wipes
out college savings, children
not able to select their first
choice private universities

Car accident and injury puts
her life on hold for 3 years

Early 60’s

2 adult children

currently live in
Glencoe, IL

who have left home

Home is 50%
total wealth

Want to retire
to Florida soon

significantly appreciated
in value since they bought

will sell home, downsize
and enjoy lower tax rates

The water runs for 5 days and severely damages the home. The great room and kitchen need
to be gutted due to damage to walls, flooring, custom cabinetry and appliances. The water also
damages the finished basement including the heating and cooling equipment, laundry room,
electrical include the Creston Home Automation System. The standing water and humidity in
home cause condensation throughout the home. The total damage including additional living
expenses for having to move out of the home for several months was $700,000.

$5MM
$4MM

Projected
Y10 Assets

Projected
Y15 Assets

$2.4 MM

$2.3 MM

Investable Assets

Investable Assets

$2.2 MM

$2.4 MM

Home Equity

Home Equity

Early 40’s

Set of twins

currently live in the suburbs
outside Dallas, TX

five years old

Home has four
bedrooms
backyard includes a pool
and trampoline, popular
with their childrens’ friends

While playing on the trampoline,
one of their childrens’ friends is
severely injured.

Want to save for
private university
education
as well as grow retirement
savings and pay off house

The child’s parents sue Rick and Sue for $2 million in medical
damages and negligence (because Rick and Sue weren’t watching
the kids). The lawsuit was lengthy with hefty legal fees ($500k).

Projected
Y15 Assets

$2.5MM

$1.9MM

Sonja gets into an accident with
a driver who had no insurance.

Early 30’s

Single, successful

rents a house in downtown
Seattle, WA

member of a tech company
that recently went public

Just bought an
expensive car

Likes to go on
hiking trips

and has begun working
with an advisor to manage
her finances

she drives to nearby
national parks frequently
in her new car

Her new $50k car was totaled, and Sonja is seriously injured and
cannot work for a year, losing $120k income. Her
medical expenses of $600k were mostly covered by her health
plan, but she was still left with a $10k bill.

$1MM

Investable Assets

$312K

$2.0MM

Home Equity

Projected
Y1 Assets

$800K

Projected
Y3 Assets

$788K
Investable Assets

$3MM

Investable
Assets

-$400,000

$1.0MM
$0.5MM

Home
Equity

Projected
Y15 Assets
Investable Assets

Investable Assets

$312K

-$120,000
Income not being
able to work

-$10,000

$200K

Medical expenses not
covered by health plan

Home Equity

-$1.5 Million

age

64

age

67

age

70

age

71

age

72

age

73

age

74

age

75

-$65,000

CURRENT COVERAGE

Out of retirement savings and investment portfolio

At home help not covered

$0K

$0MM
age

$400K

$541K

Home Equity

$0MM

61

Investable Assets

Investable Assets

Out of pocket expense

$2MM
$1MM

$625K

$600K

$1.5MM

age

38

age

age

40

39

age

42

age

44

age

46

age

48

age

50

Retire in just a few years

Cannot sell the house and retire until age 75

Save for retirement and
childrens’ higher education

When the twins attend college they have not recovered and
need to make different university choices than envisioned.

FINANCIAL GOAL

FINANCIAL IMPACT

FINANCIAL GOALS

FINANCIAL IMPACT

Assumptions: 0% equity growth
Current insurance: $1M coverage on their home
Payout was $300K under current coverage and they need to spend $400K out of pocket
Optimized insurance: $2MM in replacement cost coverage.

Assumptions: 0% equity growth
Current insurance: : $100k on home and $1MM umbrella coverage
Payout was $1MM under current coverage
Optimized insurance: 100K on home and $5MM umbrella with defense costs outside the policy limit

age

52

age

53

year

year

2016

2015

Purchase a house, save for MBA,
save for retirement

year

year

2017

2018

year

2019

Must delay getting her MBA and buying a home

FINANCIAL GOALS

FINANCIAL IMPACT
Assumptions: 0% equity growth
Current insurance: : limited auto insurance with no uninsured motorist coverage and no
umbrella coverage. Current insurance payout: $40K
Optimized insurance: Auto insurance with agreed value and $1MM umbrella coverage that
covers damage from uninsured and underinsured motorists coverage

Note: The only places in the documents that need to be edited are highlighted in red above.

If you have Adobe Acrobat Pro:
1. Open your Chubb brochure in Acrobat
and select “Edit PDF”.
2. Scroll to the appropriate section and
insert your cursor in the highlighted
gray box.
3. Click this highlighted gray box and go
to “Objects” in the edit bar on the righthand side of the PDF. Please note this is
the only area you will need to edit in
each document.
4. Click on the third icon from the left in
the second row to “replace image”. You
can then replace this white box image
with your co-branded logo.
5. To save, go to “File”, then click “Save
As” to determine your file name and
where it will be stored.

If you do NOT have Adobe
Acrobat Pro:
Print your Chubb Resource Guide
and attach your co-branded logo onto
the white box section.

Basic Rules for co-branding:
The partner logo should be visually equal
to or smaller than the Chubb logo.
It should appear as far from the Chubb
logo as possible. The minimum safe
distance is one Chubb logo length away.
When possible the partner logos should
be presented as grayscale if placed on
white background, and reversed to white
if placed on a colored background.

Chubb is the marketing name used to refer to subsidiaries of Chubb Limited providing insurance and related services. For a list of these subsidiaries, please visit our website at www.chubb.com.
Insurance provided by ACE American Insurance Company and its U.S. based Chubb underwriting company affiliates. All products may not be available in all states. This communication contains
product summaries only. Coverage is subject to the language of the policies as actually issued. Surplus lines insurance sold only through licensed surplus lines producers. is the world’s largest
publicly traded property and casualty insurance group. With operations in 54 countries, Chubb provides commercial and personal property and casualty insurance, personal accident and
supplemental health insurance, reinsurance and life insurance to adverse group of clients. Chubb Limited, the parent company of Chubb, is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: CB) and is a
component of the S&P 500 index. Copyright ©2018

